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To begin with - q few generol comments

Ttre possibility of employing o modern minioture reflex comero in which eversphere
of photogrophy imoginoble is to-doy no longer unique. But in judging the tfp"oi
comero to use, it is impo.rtont to reolize which costs ond extro opplior,r..s become
le.1::gr.yjg corry out the vorious kinds of work. As o one-lens reflex comero,
the EXAKTA Vorex will hordly be surpossoble in its simplicity ond sofety o. *.ti
os.regording the limited number of occessories required'with it. The reosons ore
quite cleor: fundomentolly, !he. EXAKTA Vorex is not merely o picture-toking
comero but olso o universol finder. Hence, no motter which extro equipment ho-s
been ottoched to the comero, focusing, free from porollox, con olwoys t.'pnrfo...nnJ
by the.finder imo-ge. There is no neeJwhotever for ony complicotei opticol device,
or perh.ops o reflex box, ond the mechonicol orrongemenis for speciol tosks ore
exceedingly simple. This meons o noticeoble differEnce, not only in proctice, but
olso with regord to purchose costs.

The EXAKTAVorexVielzwe& corresponds in every respect to the ofore-mentioned
primory chorocteristics concerning the use of the EXAKTA Vorex. In severol coses,
certoinly, it would suffice to use o simpler supplementory device, e. g. boyonet
rings ond tubes olone, for close-ups, but wherever the quesiion of efficie-n.y oriu".,
os it surely will in professionol work, we strongly odvise the use of the Vielzweck.
You .need by no meons, for one speciol purf,o.n, purchose the comprete Viel-
zweck right owoy. Also this equipment - like the EXAkTA Vorex itself - hos been
designed with o view to odd stondordised ports os moy be required. The individuol
port.groups of the Vielzweck con be employed either seporotely or in vorious
comb,inotions. Thus, you ore in o position io buy os your bujget wiil ollow
you. In other words: the growing demonds of the photogrophe, ,ioy find their
best expression in the groduol Completion of the Vielzwlck'Multi-Combinotion.

In the following poges of this brochure we wish to point out severol importont
methods of using the.Vielzweck, but by no meons con we go into detoils on every
possibility of using the port groups. We hope, however, to inspire our reoders
themselves to expond the cofobilities of the'Vielzweck equipment. Besides, our
comprehensive ond extremely informotive instruction boo[lei for using the Viel-
zweck is ovoiloble to oll who moy be interested.

o.ur prospectus is meont to exploin in short the simplicity of mostering the
following photogrophic tosks: poses

Extreme close-ups (mocrophotogrophy ond mognifier exposures) ti+6,7,1Ot'17
Reproductions.... ....617
Tronsporencies... .....5
Photomicrogrophy. .....s/9
TheTripodinuse ......9
Medicol photogrophy, especiolly mognifier exposures with
electronicflosh (covities of the humon ond onimol bodies, etc.) . . lOltl



Above: 'Groin" (borley ond wheot), Photo by H. W. Brumm. Wolzig
Left: "Woter drops folling on woter surfoce", Photo by J. Steiner, Leipzig

Smqll objects under the mognifier -
photogrophicolly speoking, this meons moking inter-
esting ond instructive close-up pictures in which the
subject is reproduced from slightly under noturol size
up to severol times enlorged. For technicol ond scien-
tific purposes, for ort ond reseorch work, convincing
picture moteriol con be produced, even from the tiniest
of objects. ln this little world, the omoteur os well os
the professionol find on inexhoustible field of octivity
with ever new ond unexpected motives. With the few
picture somples given here, we merely intend to indicote
thevost ronge of working possibilities open
to the EXAKTA Vorex when used with the
focusing slide for short-distonce exposures.
This focusing slide is of greot odvontoge:

The focusing slide



Swing ongle ottochment on o triPod:
Veriicol position

If, e. g., the comero hos been set up

firmly on o tripod or on the coPYing

stond, the iri-roge distonce is vorioble
within o wide ronge by meons of the
cog-wheel medronism in the focusing

slide. This follows, os is technicolly in-
dispensoble to this kind of work, thot
olso criticol focusing is performed with
greotest precision. The focusing slide
is gsed with the following component

ports, horizontolly without o tripod, horizontolly or verticolly, if fixed to o tripod

ortothecopying stond (see poges 6/7). There ore two methods of connecting the

EXAKTA Vorex ond for switching from the horizontol to the verticol, or vice verso.

1. Swing ongle qtto(hment. The swing ongle is o simple, movoble ottod-r-

ment requiring the use of boyonet rings ond tubes to obtoin the necessory

extension for close-up exposures. The swing ongle ottochment olso serves

excetlently os stereo bose for three-dimensionol exposures of motionless objects'

r 9. Beltows ottqchment. This device will be found most convenient, the

bellows ollowing for continuous extension from 55 to 99O mm, whicJl meons

thot scole of reproduction ond imoge distonce moy be chonged quicJ<ly ond

without interrupting stops, simply by shifting the comero holder with the EXAKTA
Vorex on' it. -Ihe degree of extension is morked on the scole. Should
you wish to stort focusing of infinity, you moY use o lens with sunk mount.

Order No.

Swing ongle ottochment. . . . 155.o8'k)

Bellows ottocl'rment . .155.10
Swing ongletop .... '155.03*)
Bellows top ottochment, .' . .155.02
Speciol lens f/9.8, 5o mm
focol length, with sunk mount'1 98

+) When ordering, pleose stote whether ihe comerc
in use hos continentol or English tripod socJ<et.

Bellows ottochment stonding on o toble: hori-

zontol position



Moking your own
tronsporencies

Tronsporency copy
equipment ot bellows oitochment

Projecting your photos
will give you for more
pleosure! The brilliont
screen picture reveols
oll their finest detoils.
But how obout moking
your own tronsporen-
cies with your EXAKTA
Vorex? For this purpose,
o tronsporency copy

equipment hos been designed to fit the bellows ottochment
ollowing for tronsporencies from blocl-ond-white or colour
negotives (or duplicote negotives from reversible colour trons,
porencies) to be mode on on opticol bosis. According to the
well-known close-up teclrniq ue. negotives o re photog ro phed
on o scole of 1:1, or in smoller singled-out sections, on
positive film, yielding strips which con, of course, olso be cut
into single slides ond fromed.

Just o few more words concerning the trohsporency copy
equipment: To be used with bellows ottocJlmenL see
poge 4. Exposure is mode with EXAKTA Vorex shutter.
Complete eguipment moy be ploced on o toble, or fixed
to copying stond (see poge 7). Rise-ond-foll film gote for
picture composition. Film gote tokes single negotives or
positives os well os film strips. Slip-in frome for mounted
5x5 cm tronsporencies. Even distribution of light through
opol gloss. Film-pressure plote keeps objects flot. Trons-
porency Copying Screen.

Tronsporency copy equipment with Trons-
porency Copying Screw. Order No. 155.O4
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Repro Attochment 1

(Repro Stond with bel-
lows qttochment fixed to

upper column: verticol
position).

.,

Repro Attoclrment.l
(Repro Stond with bellows ottoch-

ment fixed to column foot: verticol

position).

Reproductions moy be needed ony-
where!

Therefore, how convenient it is to be oble to copy
pointings, drowings, book ond mogozine illustro-
tions, without the leost trouble, with the oid of
your EXAKTA Vorexl The sqme refers to photo-
grophing documents, writings, postoge stomps,
coins, ond mony other similor objects. Photogro-
phy, in this woy, enobles you to preserve irretriev-
oble things in the picture or to collect illustrotive
documents for ony conceivoble purpose (lectures,

orchives, in exploiting common interests, etc.).This
kind of reproductions is preferobly done with the
equipment in verticol position, os provided by
the Repro Attochments 't ond 9, Vielzwe& ports,
too. It goes without soying thot, in the some woy,
the Repro Stonds con be employed olso for oll
other kinds of close-up, etc. osturdy toble-tripods,
moreover permitting to fix the toking opporotus
horizontolly, too. On the heodpiece of the repro
ottochment the focusing slide is screwed which,
on its port, os described on poge 4, must be
completed with bellows ottochment (: Repro
Attochment 1) or with swing ongle (: Repto
Attoc}rment 9). A lightbox of some kind ploced on

the boseboord of the Repro Stond enobles you
to illuminote your object from below or with o

combinotion of upper ond lower Iight. Smoll trons-
porencies con be mode olso from Iorgernegotives.

Feotures! Wooden boseboord with odjusting
screws to ensure steodiness. Surfoce of boord:
opprox. 3O x 30 cm, sufficing for subject moteriol
of DIN l\4 (21 x99,7 cm), two-port metol column
for three different heights, qui&ly convertible even

for consideroble voriotions in rotio or exc}onge
of lenses. Criticol focusing by meons of rock-
ond-pinion mechonism on focusing slide. Procticol
lighting equipment with two reflectors, for both
the Repro Stonds to be delivered seporotely.

Photomioogrophy with Repro Stond: see poge B.



Frnget prinl-
Photo by Eberhord Buschmqnn, Dresden

"South Africo 1d"
Photo by Werner Wurst, Dresden

Repro Attodrment 9
(Repro .Stond with
swing ongle fixed to
lower column: hori-
zontol position)

i1;lr#ikaJ

'Unknown moster of the Pflock Altor: 5t. Seboldus": Section. In 5t. Anne's
Churdr ot Annoberg/Soxony. Photo by Stootl. Fotothek, Dresden

Repro Attod-rment 1 . Order No.'155.14
Repro Attochment I . Order No.155.i5
Repro Stond (boseboord with
columns ond heodpiece) . , . . Order No. 155.O1
Repro Stonci with focusing
slide.. OrderNo.155.07
Lighting equipmeni for Repro
Attochments 1 ond g Order No.'155.O5

(This type moy be supplied. if the customer olreody possesses
the other ports.)
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Also photomicrogrophy with the
Vielzweck!

The EXAKTA Vorex hos, up to the pre-
sent, proved extremely helpful in micro-
photogrophy. But there ore mony procti-
cions who do not like to connect their
comero to the microscope by meons of
ony one of the usuol microscope odopters.
For this reoson we recommend the follow-
ing orrongement:

Fix the EXAKTA Vorex without its lens, together with the bellows ottochment (see
poge 4), to the copying stond (see poges 6/7) obove the microscope, but without
meclonicolly connecting comero ond microscope. Penetrotion of stroy light is ovoi-
ded by two light-protection tubes which slip into eoch other without touching (one
tube is screwed into the lens holder of the bellows ottochment ond is supplied with
it, whereos the other tube con usuolly be procured from the microscope monufoc-
turer), The scole of reproduction on the film is odjustoble by moving the bellows
in the bellows ottoc.hment. The imoge projected by lens ond oculor of the micro-
scope is received by the EXAKTA Vorex which, os exploined before, is used without
its lens" A stop ring on the lower column of the copying stond morks the exoct
position of the comero over the microscope: to suspend photogrophic work, push
the comero oside ond swing it bo& to the stop ring os moy be required without
reodjusting the centering mechonism.

Repro Attoclment 1 . . . Order No. 155.1 4
Light-protection tube ... OrderNo.156

Repro Attoclrment'1 : verticol position,

os used in micro work



Two micro exposures:
Lelt: "Diotome"
(in Iisht {ield)
Photo by Dr. Heinz Horing,
Rochlitz
Right: 'Scob mite"

[in dork field)
Photo by Dr. Hons-Lothor
Kolling, Jeno

Tiltproof tripod connection

Where long-focus ond heovy lenses - perhops with odditionol boyonet rings ond
tubes - or." b"ing used, the entire equipment will not be quite bolonced out, which
moy couse vibrotion ond blurred pictures. The stote of equilibrium is restored by
using the tripod plote, whereby the comero is given o firm hold. The swing ongle top
beoring the'EXAKTA Vorex (see poge 4) is fixed to the smollgliding roil on the
tripod plote ond shifted owoy from the verticol oxis of the tripod to the properly
bolonced position. This moving of the comero is o greot
osset in close-up work, inosmuclr os the lens distonce moy
be chonged without oltering the position of the tripod. The
tripod plote is provided with continentolond English socket
ond, by meons of the swing ongle, the comero con, cs
required, immediotely be switched
from the horizontol to the verticol,
or vice verso-

Tripod plote . . . . . Order No.155.15
Swing ongle top*) . Order No. 155.05
(without focusing slide)

*) When ordering, pleose stote whether the comero in

use hos continentol or English tripod socket'

Tripod plote ond swing ongle toP

boloncing Iong-focus lens on tripod.



Mognifier exposures with electronic flosh
This speciolized type of work is corried out with the help of the 'Kolpofot": in
the negotive, olreody, the object oppeors slightly enlorged. The high-speed flosh
of the shutter-synchronized strobelight ensures extreme shorpness, even with
objects in motion. The "Kolpofot" hos, therefore, been employed with the
greotest success, n,ot only in the medicol field, but olso in other spheres of
scientific photogrophy. lt is of outstonding volue in photogro.phing covities of
ihe humon ond onimol bodies (vogino, mouth, throot, etc.), ond is goining more
ond more importonce in reseorcl work in the struggle ogoinst uterine concer.
Introvoginol exposures mode with this set of instruments reveol the finest of
structures with omozing cleorness. The "Kolpofot" hos olso been extremely voluoble
in photogrophing skin, teeth, the eyes, etc. Focusing is performed with the
help of o pilot light.

Equipment ond obilities: Bellows qttochment, in light-coloured vornish, bright
metol ports in cJlrome finish. Speciol 'tss mm lens, tl4, with diophrogm stops
down to f/+s, yielding extreme depth of field. Scole of reproduction ot on object
distonce of 9O cm:1.6 fold enlorgement in negotive, T times lorger for focusing,
whereby every detoil, even in difficult situotions, is perfectly recognisoble. Centrol
flosh unit ZB 3, complete with ring flosh tube, pilot light, ond 3 cobles.

Order No. 155.11
Order No. 155.19

Further, you will need with the "Kolpofot': EXAKTAVoTex with Pento Prism (cleor
gloss mognifier with hoirline cross), on electronic flosh unit (50O to
1000 volts), o 6 volt tronsformer, o sturdy tripod with universol
swing-ond-tilt heod.



Photo by R' Conse, M. D., Dresden

Upper right: White swellings on the gum-

Photo by Dr. Albredt, Erfurt

Centre: 'Front teeth'
Photo by J. Londgrof, Dresden
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